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ANVJHING BUT SOLID.
Nobody, in the opinion of Mr.

Poincare, has any right to doubt
the solidity of France. Vet on the
very day that he Spoke francs were
quoted on the New York money

market at a shade over sis and a
half cents, whereas if nobody doubt-
ed the financial solidity of France
they would be worth 19.3 cents. The
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BORROWED BRIEFS.

"Radio Tun Plan Successful in
Part." save a headline. It couldn't
have been the part we heard. New
York Morning Telegraph,

intKmAhll. and suitcase lost
atolen from 43rd and Michigan; lib-

eral reward for return of suitcase,
no question asked. Classified ati in
tne Chicago inounp.

"Mr. X, when tha lightning struck
the barn, Jumped over the cow he
waa mllltlng. and it resting very easy
thia afternoon." From a news Item
In toe; Springfield (Man.) Lnioa.

' Adversity bring ont a msn strong
points, and tne worm " """7,. tAn..,.i, nniA atajin
Volstead pot over ols bone-dr- y law.

--Detroit, ereo rrew.

Ns doubt Europe thinks of Colon)-fe-

aathe man who discovered some-
thing to blame for averythlng. Long
Beach Telegram.

"A kan' with five wives la to be
tried y a woman jury, flaan t n;
been tried enough by womenr 'asked
tha Arkansas Thomas Cat Boston
Transcript.

PARACRAPHIC3.

The' weather: Generally clear

'and somewhat cooler.

Builders of Greensboro they are;
and doing a right nifty job of it,

'

far. ' 'm

' Even the weta and the dry are

able, each in Wa own way, to ex-

tract comfort from the election

figures. ; Truly, a wonder of an

election. .;.

Well,, under the cireunfstanees,

we decide not to . withdraw, for
strategic reasons and according to

plan, our late prophecy that the

Patriot would cop the rag.

Folks say it is going to' be a hard

winter but our scouts' have been

unable to ifcrov of disprove that
the idea originated in the wishes of
those engaged In the coal business.

.

Senator Lodfce ot through only;
by leaving lhair on both sides of the,
hole, figurative speaking. Actual- -,

ly, not a superciliou CBrl in n
aristocratic whiskers , iras disar
ranged. .

"".-

Tha University of Chicago asks

for two million dollars with which

to prove or disprove the Einstein
theory. Here is yonf psr lujuity,

if you: fee! that much interested in
'

said theory.

Railroad folks are astounded, or
something like that, at the amount

of freight gravitating into Greens-boro---a

lot more than they can
handle. " Even the tide of insensate
material naturally flows towards a
good town.

' Speaking of boundary enlarge-

ment, and Armistice day, t will be
easily recalled that Greensboro not
many years ago undertook to com-bi- n

the two'; with highly interest-

ing, although not conspicuously

successful, result.

. Norfolk 5s to spend $40,000 n a
city planning and zoning survey.
Norfolk's preparatory step,, how-

ever, was to spread out over all the
land it needed for a d

and oned city, and ajl that should

' properly be included therein.
,

The Salvation Army finds it
necessary to draw attention strain

to the fact that its members no

longer take up collections in tam-

bourines or make house-to-hou-

canvasses. The Salvationists have

developed other and better means

of financing'their work. If you see

collector with a tambourine, hc';

or she is not a member of the Sal-- j
vation Army and Has nothing to do

with it; if you choose to drop
money into the tambourine, that it (

your privilege but don't do it un--

def the impression that you are con-- ,

tributing to the Salvation Army.

Decorators, beflagging the town

(Continued from Page On

Land which became generally effective '

f last January I. , . "

authority. The Individual qualifl -
cation, of the health officer chosen
at this time are important, but they
ar( not The principle
on which the council i working is
sound, it commends Itself to com
mon sense. The chief sanitary of-
ficer will b paid more than a nom-
inal salary; a salary sufficient to
attract good men. While there will
be cause for especial gratification If
a fortunate selection is made at the
beginning, a failure to make a good
selection would not affect the cor-
rectness, of th plan. The town'
sanitary officer will have more than
a general professional reputation at
stakej he will have at stak his rep
utation a a practitioner of the new
science of public health admlnistra"!
tion, of group preventive therapeuv
tics; Ms pretension, as one with
natural aptitude and specialist
equipment When a community de
cide to employ for its protection
such a man, or such a woman, if it
score a failure with the first choice
that doe noi mean that it will not
eventually get what it" wishes. .

No government in Greensboro h
don a wiser thing than this. A
competent, energetie . unitary de
partment, properly equipped, means
for Greensboro the reduction of the
number ofOuseflie. to negluribil.
ity, and that there will' never be an
upsurge of the pest; contrast that
with the experience of the past sum
mer, when they overwhelmed us in
billions,, It will" mean th final erad
ication of malaria and of intestinal
diseases, of infancy and , of -- adult
mt, mat are of insect transmission.
It wjll mean a town kept clean, in
the laboratory sense of the term. It
will mean the introduction into the
school of a comprehensive nronhv.
laxis, an educational function that
ia not of secondary importance to
anything else" that the schools can
do for the boy ? nd rirls of tha
town. ' It will mean a vastly pow-
erful auxiliary for those emergency
organizations that are always readv. "A aw eomoat epuiemic condition. And
it ww, m should, be no less pow
erful an. agency in supplementing
me enorts or the state board of
health to safeguard the preparation
oi tne people', food.

PUBLIC PULSE

- ERROR CORHECTED.
Editor of The Dally News.-- ..;'

Th member of th pivltan elub who
furnished you th report of remarks
made before that elub last night
aboutlthe gist division fell Into some
very serious, thougk unintentional,
errors. For you sake, for th sake
of him quoted, and above all for th
ake of th facts themselves, which

ar not without importance, may I
eorreot those errors?

was not stated that T,0I men
from North Carolina were ln th Slst
division. It was attempted to be
carefully shown that a war strength
uiTieiun contained only 17,000 . men
and 1,900 officers. The statement as
reported would have claimed for the
lst division th strength' of about

thr divisions. Th statement which
was confused was that 71.001 men
went from North Carolina Into tharmy during tha war, "on of which
thro was Bill Orlmsley, whleh I sub-
mit was in accord with th facts.-I- t
waa further stated that th (1st divi-
sion was composed of'msn from North
and South Carolina, Tennessee, Flor.
roa, Aianama, Porto Rico, and Nw
York, ln th main. i,r

It was not stated that the division
sailed on August 1. 1911, and wnt In-
to front tin trenches on Angust It,
1911. That would certainly have
broken all world's records for speed.
It was stated that the division went
into th front lines about the first
weex in September.

And especially ft was not stated
that from August li, or from th
Mm It entered the first line, It stead-
ily advanced tintil the day of the
armistice. That again would have
broken all records for endurance: Th
Slst never starved to advance until
November , and was only engaged in
actual offensive November t to No-
vember 11. .

If any "deeds of heroism' wer re-
counted

,

I don't recall them, nnlessthey wr certain .exploits of a dar-
ing German aviator.

SIDNEY 8. ALDERMAN.
Greensboro, Not.-- , 'Jl.

ARMISTICE DAT.
Editor of The Dally News:

This A Armistice day, th great
day of democracy'a vindication, theday of hope in promise for human
brotherhood's realisation In the
world..,.. v-i- ,

It is a day of welling up hop.
Rejoicing and gratitude are. on ev-
ery IfHp. Right has won. "We saw
In November 11, mi, the dawn ofa new era of friendship and lov
and mutual sacrinc of man for man,
of nation for nation, slid it was en-
trancing to gllmps that vision. On
day It will be real.

But I am thinking "particularly
this morning of- - the lessons of the
first Armistice day for us, In light
of what preceded It and what has
followed. What are thos lessons T

First, as to the value of prepara-
tion. Germany held the world at
bay for nearly five years because
she was prepared. Ninety-si- x per
cent of . our commissioned officers
were college men, though college
men represent but one per cent of
the population. When
supply of college nusn gave out, th
war department, through the stud-
ents' army training oorps, took over
some 400 colleges to make more-o- n

short notice. College preparation Is
thus shown to be the entrance door
to leadership In life.

Second, as to the strensrthenihsr
power of the conviotion you are
right There was some doubt about
the motives that actuated th Euro-
pean nations engaged In the world
war."" Our motives were unselfish,
altruistic, sacrificial. They made us
Invincible. Thy broke the spirit of
Prussianlsm even mors than our
mobilised military and civic might.

Third, as to tha compensation en-
tailed by high Idealism put to prao-tic-

In the days before th war, we
wer regarded as, a nation of vulgar
materialists, bloated with luxury,
bent- - on our own pleasure. During
the first two years of the war, w
wer th most hated nation In his-
tory, because we wer enriching

as neutrals: through trad
and commerce and dollar diplomacy
with the belligerents of both aides
fattening, as It were, on the gore of
our stricken brothermen. But when
ws entered ln, with the noblest spir-
it of brotherhood that ever nerved a
nation to undertake a bloody task,

law. If it was ignorance, why such
ignorance is to be deplored, but
there is nothing in partlcular.that
anyone can do about it, except to
further- - every program for dispell
ing ignorance in; the hope of pre
venting any more such tragedies.
But in either case, the people of
Danville cannot justly be held to
account Only in !ese it should be
proved that the woman asked for
help and was refused would the af-
fair take on the color of com
munity scandal.

A LIGHT SENTENCE.'
wuujgv voinns na nnea man

convicted of driving an automobile
while dron 100 and the costs A
fight sentence " An automobile In
the hands of i drunk Is deadly
weapon, a fearful menace to every
body else on the street; The man
who drives car while he is intoxi
cated ia threatening not only the
property, but the live of his neigh-
bors as well as his own 1if and
property. The drunk who would
step into crowded street flourish-
ing a pistol and shooting at the arc--
lights would be lucky to, get off with
a fine of $100 and the costs; yet a
speeding automobile, with a drunk-
en chauffeur" at the wheel, is quite
a deadly as a pistol

On account el the narrowness of
the street "d th congestion of
traffic, driving "'motor car through'
Greensboro is perilous business at
best There would be no sens
looking leniently upon a multiplica-
tion of that peril by the invasion of
the streets by drunken drivers. We
hope that the police 5 judge will
establish S100 and the cost as his
minimum fin for a first offender; a
second offense to mean the county

A BOUNDARY-REVISIO-

'- GESTURE.
The first voice td be heard on th.

subject of revising the boundary
lines of Greensboro, as a subject
for action through the general as-
sembly elected Tuesday and wM
will convene- - early in the new

oi tne Real Estate hoard,

r7 Vj "u'"ct iw subtitle
-- Builder of Greenxhnrn" k.
buflders of Greensboro the realtor
could propose nothing more perti-ne- nt

than that some land should be
procured, by the municipality en
which to build

, Something of the sort nn Jkhas been expected by the public; the
time for the convening of the as-
sembly ha. grown so near, however.

it began to appear as, if no
authoritative or official proposal
was to 1e presented. iGreensboro
ha profited nothin hw

it has not learned i th,t
boundary-revisio- n proposal that isworth anythintr is likelw t i
formidable difficulties. If th. ,itor have it in mfnd .J
scherttatjy

P"i scheme

that they ,re cutti fc

on. that m8t be conridared
numerous angle- - nd one th.f w..'J
jqmre driving Power, unity .

,n5

conclude in atisfwtorymane;.

to be judged from th past Anumber of Member, of the boardare rwnnvf.j .hj nav expressed theopinion held fa common .
"ion may be . obtained iXZ

unnecessary friction"doubt; ' without difficulty" possibly

-v- ision expedition lZpicnic wnu it . . ,

WyWofu"101'
" A Job of work-th- at i to be pro-ductive of valuahi. tl.

and -nothing in , the
Greensboro warrants UiTSn?

logics enlargenTt oPf

Greensboro.boundarie, can BMdby universal consent

in o;reoVo1,y;C8ndid'on
.0fJ.?reenhoro who

vieion 'eaa"y at re--
or at least should.""""no first nli ce

ions of ,,, among
. ques

the Beal KZ """"""Won. If

h.;etr-;b;ea- o.d

mg service. '

A SANAWaTPorreens.
BORO.

A decade', effort8 cu) fathe seleeton n
of a MnItenaGreensboro -- for

in advisory can.it nealth

-'- ution;aquafi
full " with

field s nouuuot a oette: arrangement.
Du the decade the bardof health has taken over'.!

of functions that were formerly
C0J,,.'.dered.M i" the purview of hcaj

i eunnj- - ae 10 in necessity 61 or-
ganising idealism t nuike It efteot-Iv- s.

A sinister group of partisan
anl selfish Interests, almost on the
day of, the Armlstloe, began to or-
ganise the populace against the
idealism of the war davs. Th up-
shot was that th trety of peace,
embodying th finest flower of Chris-
tian statesmanship, th league of
nations, was defeated. Immediate
ly thia nation and' 'Japan began to
enlarge their - navies. President
Harding saw th Impending! disaster
of such a course, and while he was
unwilling to enter thb league of
nations, he nailed th disarmament
eontereno to dlsoover methods of
international agreement for the con
aervatlon of th Idealism that stirred
men's hearts and national -

tures during th- - frlrhtful dav. nt
tne, world holocaust. Virtue cannot
rest ner Claim on her Integrity of
purpose alone. She must organise to
make her Idealism affeotlve. There
is a great truth here, for th Chris,
tlan church. a

. V. A. HARPER,
Lion.

A gfGGESTION, ''

Editor of Th Dally News:
MOW would It Work to aak all

offices that send out large volumes of
letters dally to attach this stamp, or

.um, 1111,11m one, io each en
velope mailed?
THB GRADE CROSSING MUST GO!no MUI.U tF DEAXH

' STAGGERS HUMANITY! ' s

J. MeN. JOHNSON.
', Abrda. - .

TEH, TOl'R TROUBLES TO TOtTR
. WIPE. .
Editor of Th Dallv News?

I met a friend on th street, says
he, Have you noticed the ad appear-
ing in th Greensboro Dally News? Itcomes a4ong about th tall-en- d of th
luuiiiu, xc M in Work nS tha
chants association of Greensboro.

" "Y attention to the
IIZ Iawnn ot my bills. It.. m to get busy and pay

: " ulr pari towards mak-ing everybody happy, the city morenroanerniia mnA K..u .. .
. "" " up in conn- -

lu f.,tMm ot ,h0M YOU !
What's one man's business to.day is everybody's business. Therear no secrets ln business any mora.

vryiMMl, know t kow promptyour bills nd if you area behlnder" an a hard Inch artist,v.rybody knows It and points youont "as yon go by." . . '
But, says I, sometlrnee a nnn.

can t nay his bills. What then That's
iSUi,' Thnw,n tht ase face your
and begin at one to clean house.Tell your wfe all about It; enlist hersympathy and help And if she Is atrue woman she will trim down thehome expenses and help .you get onfeet again. "Pride goth'b-fo- ra fall.- -. There ar. lr.T.
who ar. so self conscious tKat thvseep such matter, away from theirwives. You; ar making a fool ofyourself, old tip. T.ll It all to your

Your beat and onlymend. . pmp ri w

Greensboro.

POSIES AWn wnat
Editor of Th Dally Now: ,

I am sending you this bit of mod-ern vrs. a la. VAai, 7ki,m..
thafs no dlsrespeot tlj.hlm! 1 wish to
iTl 1 00py e vrses.much I am nJoying th edito-rials ln yonr" paper. .1 reaJiy enjoy
them more than I vr noyd thedltorfal ln the --New Turk ti.. r
am delighted that-o- ne southern pa-- J

; uriiig up in every way
th largest metropolitan dal- -UesT

1 hav luat flnlahikA vAtm Ytr.,i
"Outlln ot hlstorr" and mv an I waa

Wtrred with th vl.lon he hasgiven In his closlna- - chantara. th.,
felt Impelled to writ. th... nu.light OUt Of mV own haart . W.h

Mine Is a pant from mv n .,,iUs them If they seem to hav any
merit

A Beatlaat TI..W - r

I hav read of th terrifto eaoriflr.s
That men mad to their gods: ,
vi in numan victim on the altar
8trlpped, naked to the raised" knife.
Th priest with his knife of obsidian
Standing above;
The people standing around,
Breathless, terrified." vat . ruthless:
Their god must be appeased,
ineir nation and themselves, mnmt

they not live! ... ,
great God, what tragedy!

When will man learn ito enjoy to
see men live

Rather tttan glory to see men die!
Ml blood curdles when I read
Of th human sacrifices.
Thousands of years ago. ,
When th priest tors out th testing

heart
Of th doomed vicarious victim. -

.
But when, O my Soul, when will

men stand aghast
At the horror of the battlefield and- the slalnl

LEE M'B. WHIT HI
Klnston. " .

"THB IDEA I TO PROVIDE
. BREATH SMELLERS.

Editor of the Dally News:
You say It would be unconstitu-

tional to make baying liquor a crime.
To what ectlon of the state or na-
tional constitution do you referf

I find ln the United States consti-
tution that the manufacture.sale or
transportation of Intoxicating liquor
in the United States for beverage pur-
poses is prohibited. I think of three
methods of obtaining liquor: Making
It, buying, or by gift, In either case,

he removes it or puts it to his
mouth he transports it and is Indicta-
ble. If he stoops down or gets on
his knees and laps it like a dog, tie
transports It down his gullet Into his
stomach and Is Indictable. The Vol-
stead act is quite as strong and posi-
tive in Its expresson as to having or
transporting as the constitution Is.,

The law of North Carolina contains
no such provisions. The United States
constitution authorises th States to
enforce its provisions, this state has
not done it, but allows people to make
wine, and to have whisky If not had
or kept fof sale. It Is this conflict
ot laws the abolition of whlch the
Methodist Protestant conference rec-
ommends and desires. .

You think If the buye Is declared
to b criminal, evidence to aonvtct
cannot be obtained. A little wider
experience in .police courts will In-

form you that men who buy liquor
do not tell from whom they obtain
It; and that the bootlegger Is quite as
likely to tall on the buyer as the

Lbuyer Is to tell on the bootlegger.
But -- being drunlC or a "whisky

breath'? Is sufficient under the .con-
stitution or tha Volstead act to con-
vict. 4nd they should be by the law
of North Carolina, ,Th breath or
the drunk would then prove the buy-
ing or making or having Or. trans-
porting the liquor. The bootlegger Is
most usually caught by liquor being
found In his boot, or bsing seen at or
running from a still, not by being
told on by his .customer, Mr. Edi-
tor. T. T, HICKS.

Henderson, November 1, '82.

SHEARS AND PASTE

Th Hunger tor "Fixed" Nitrogen. '
More than three-quarte- of the volume

of th atmosphere consists of
.nitrogen. There Is superabundance of
this colorless, tasteless and Invisible
gas, and yet It Is ths center tif a great
International struggle. We' may leave'

financial world takes the liberty of
disagreeing with the French pre
mier. .

In trie, face of this cold fact it
is of no use for French politicians

' to get excited and demand for their
country recognition that the world
simply cannot afford to give it Most
Americans are sincerely desirous of
seeing the time come when France
may regain her old position in thei
world of finance; but it is silly to
Maintain that she never has depart-
ed from it. " France is anything but
solid, and the present course of her
officials is doing nothing ' to
strengthen her. v

Admittedly the French are In a
bad situation. The best part 'of
their industrial country is still in
ruins, and the enemy who ruined it
never has been made to pay for the
damage, because France's ally, Eng-
land, when the settlement was being
made, insisted upon adding her own
pension bill to .the reparations ac-

count The French naturally added
their own, and tha Italian and Bel
gians theirs, with the result that the
totaj went to sucH a staggering
figure that there) is no hop that
Germany ever can pay it all;, and
she has therefore paid next to noth
ing. To this day England has never
relinquished that pension claim, and
consequently nobody has-bee-

n able
to collect anything except a few in
stallments on the" interest

Therefore "it is : not altogether
France's fault that she is anything
but solid; but no matter whose fault
it is, the fact aemains, and Mr.
Poincare gets nowhere by deny
ing it , ,

Still, something is beine done. In
the current 'issue of the Saturday
Evening Post there is an article by
Isaac Marcosson on the Stinnes ar-

rangement for the restoration of the
devastated region.' Through this
business men's, agreement, nego
tiated between .Hugo Stinnes, the
German financier, and Senator de
Lubursac, of France, the Stinnes
corporations are to furnish certain
materials, timber, cement, plaster,
brick and tile, to the owners of
wrecked property to help them re
build. The owners, instead of pay-
ing the Stinnes corporation, are to
pay the Franco.,: government, the
payment to be credited on the" repa
rations account; while Stinnes will
look to the German government for
hi pay. As Mr. Marcosson points
out, there are numerous economic
objections to thia arrangements; but
at least it promise to geisha cities
of northern Franc rebuilt, which is
more than the politicians have ac-
complished.'

But what credit is that to Mr.
Poincaset He didn't even know
that the arrangement was being
negotiated until the thing was done.
Tet Mr. Poincare probably is as
good as arty-o- f the politicians now
monkeying with the reparations
problem. The truth is, none of
them will accomplish anything until
they learn that the question is not
to be settled by .argument and ora-
tory, but by the application of busi
ness principles. Neither France.1
nor any other country, can, be solid
as long as it i nuea with nothing
but hot air.

STARVATION, IN AN AMERICAN

a
' The announcement that a child

" 7 T ,","""on ln tne v7t" " the,5 no doubt shock- -
mm uurruiea me people or Dan

ville, It would shock and horrify
the people of Greensboro; for the
very word "starvation" 4ias a r.nn.
nottfon of defective social organi
zation, so seriously defective that
it may reasonably be called a de-
ficiency In civilization. People, the
citizens of Danville perhaps are rue- -
ruiiy renectmg today, do not starve
m Prosperous American cities,
Famine confined to faraway coun- -
tries witft en inferior pivilization
China, India, Armenia, Eussia but
il no P'ace in an American
town.

et pen occur," as this lntjin.
shows. When it comes to dealing
with certain psychological types the
"u'ary provisions of society

'c"i- theoretically, nerhan.
relief should ..v.ojut.u l0 lne peo
Pie; but everyone acquainted with

10n.8 W they ist knows that
v"" " ""possible; and it would
SPPFVl linn.. ,

"""ctessary in a case of this,ort- If a mother cannot h.

" ui reaenmg such cases
rride, no douht. i. .

' can b wrried throughtolly into sheer 1,,.. ..
nrW- - .v... : . 11 " Was
r-- -; w. restrained the Danvill!. from "PP'yi-- g for relief, "then she of ..'

"." Pf9Per object of sym-

MELL09 OBJECTS TO THB ""'"''
'" ' BARREL STANDING
Washington, ' Nov. JO; Secretary

Mellon Is anxious to keep the pork
out of the public building barrel, It
was said today at the treasury.

While no attempt will be mad to i
Influence Con areas in the extant of
It appropriation tot public build.
Infra, officials declared,, th treasury l .

feels, that, the proper policy et- pro-s- V
ont would be to care for the need '
for Inoreasfd federal building facill-tie- s

In various largs centers of thecountry where inoraased population '

and increased governmental business
have made the present qusrters ln
adequate. ', v

The Postolf Ice department is work- -'
rhg out with, the treasury a oompre-nenst- v

plan for providing necessary,
postal facilities for localities where
the wrowth of business has outgrown
the present" federal quarters and to
this and a list of some 140 proposed '
new postoff tees has been prepared.
Thle list. Includes localities scatter- - .
efl all ovoir, (he country and selec-'"- "l

ve ?n. mad entirely upon
the, hasls flf .srplpme - cL business
aaadlad sections.

"Should Congress take up th mat-ta- r
of making appropriations forpublic buildings," "said a high treas-

ury- official, "it Is the hope of thetreasury department that considera-
tion will be given first to meeting
the crowded situation In these larger
oltles. There is only one real Justi-
fication for the construction of gov-
ernment price owned ' poatoffloe'
buildings and that is where rentalsare so high that it would be cheaper
to do SOI" .

Intricate chemical and nhvalcal de
tails to experts, and yet understand
la broad outlln why tber should be
a hunger for "fixed", nitrogen,' al-

though "free" nitrogen Is free to all.
Free nitrogen la highly rnert tfvat
is to say, It enters Into chemical com-
bination with other elements with a
reluctance that can be overcome only
by th utilisation of large quantities
of energy. Instead of speaking of'
"fixed" nitrogen it would be as cor-
rect and more Intelligible to apeak
of energy fixed in compounds if
nitrogen.

6ueh energy has two qualities
which, as yet, cannot be replaoad by
any other form ot stored toro. Th
green vegetation of th earth and the
waters, which la the ultimate source
of the food supply of man and besots,
cannot flourish ln th absence of
"fixed" nitrogen. The quantities pres-
ent' In all soils sre limited, and are
quickly exhausted by cropping; It the
yield of wheat or of potatoes Is to he
maintained ot Increased by intensive
cultivation, artificial nitrogenous fer-
tilisers must be supplied. The ratio
between the serrate of a country and
the population It can aupport after
a vary few years of cultivation, de-
pend on th quantities of fixed
nitrogen that ean b supplied mor
than on any other single fsotor.

The sscond peculiar quality of fix-

ed nitrogen ! that It can give up Its
energy almost Instantaneously with
tremendous vehemence when th op-

portunity 1st offered it by" simple
chemical means! The gaa Is as swift
to free Itself as it wa reluctant td
entralnto combination. Hence it Is
th basis of th vast bulk of explo-
sives ussd In munitions et war, ln.
mining and ln blasting. Food supply
defense and aggression and a great
series of operations, from mining to
the making of roads an harbors, de-
pend, ln th 'present state" of knowl-
edge, on the energy fixed In nitrogen
compounds.

Until shortly before the war the
world obtained Its fixed nitrogen al-

most entirely from natural- - bds In
South America. Effective, command
ot the sea by an enemy 'could hay
reduced any populous country to mi-
litary impotence , and actual starva-
tion as soon as her Imported stores

. . . IL - C. k -
of laboratories, notably by Crooks aadfj
Raylelgh ln England, methods' had
been devised by which fixed nitrogen
could be produced artificially, alert-
ing either with the nitrogen of th
air or with relatively useless, nitro-
gen compounds, such as ammohia a

of the gas Industry.
Th next stage, still in active prog-

ress, was th transformation ot lab-
oratory experiments into practical
manufacturing methods. Norway and
Germany wer th first to accomplish
this result on a largs scale, with such
success that Norway, when the

attacks on shipping became
acute, waa abie to supply great quan-
tities chiefly to the allied countries,
and Oermany contrived to Inereas
he output of food and to maintain
her stock of explosives long after
she would otherwise' have had

Sine then other countries,
each ln proportion to their foresight,
the encouragement of their jrovern-ment- a

and their scientific and engi-
neering rflll, have been following the
lead. ..,-(-

There are now nearly a dosen pro-
cesses, each successful on a

scan, and several actually
having reaohed, or rapidly approach-
ing, an economic scale. But, let It De
repeatedv "fixed" nitrogen Is really
"fixed" energy. With th single ex-

ception of th Hausser process, In
which the energy is obtained by ex-
plosion Inside a bomb, all require
an abundant supply of energy from
some external source. The percent-
age of the energy expended, which Is
actually stored, , varies from about
two (In ths electric arc process where
air" Is forced to combine ln an eleo-trl- c

flame) to some 40 or BOi Doubt-
less great Improvement will be mad,
a In other industries, In the direction
of 'more economical transformation.
But when the raw material la energy,
and th product stored energy, th
futur rests with' ths country whloh
obtains Its energy most' cheaply by
th employment of water power, by
th construction of generating sta-
tions on a hugs scale, and by a proper
use qf coal. Energy must bs mad
cheap If stored energy Is to be cheap.

London Times. ' '

powers havs discov-
ered that there Is still something ofa plam left ia Islam. Weatou Leader.

TQ BE FREE FROM ALL
UNREAL LABOR MELEES

(Continued from Pag On.)
2: XL'mrf.

e effeotuallj accomplished by com
petition whenever the play of com
petitive forces is free from the Inter
ruption caused by strikes with their
resulting panic among .buyers and,
runaway maraets.
, Th letter declared the follewWig
point were basic:

"First That every man hae a right
to work without either Interference
or compulsion when, and
upon such terms as he may see fit

- "Second That. while- th right of
worker to organise for legitimate
purposes cannot, be denied, euch or-
ganisations hav no right to Impede
or restrain those who do not care to
join or to deal with them.

"Third That the right of private
is and must remainProperty
V.

"Fourth That ' 1H the last
ths law of supply and demand ' al
ways has and always will determine
prices; that no legislation can long
Interfere with this Inexorable rule,
that any Interference can only he
justified. It at all, In time of " war:
and that at any other time It will
Inevitably produce greater evils than
thos which It seeks to suppress.'' ,

S'

Manchester Cotton Recovery

. Halted By Unforeseen TEvents

Washington, Nov." 10. Recovery
ln th Mancheater cotton trade ha
been halted by unforeseen develop-
ments, chief among them the Near
east, crisis, accompanied by decrease
In shipments to China and India, a
survey of that industry by th Textile
division of the Department --of . Com-
merce Issued today Indicates. There
has been a marked recovery up to
September 1- but Manchester inter-
ests fear shipments of cloth to the
East and Near east will be curtailed
until there Is more confidence in
Wqrld affairs, according to the sur-
vey. Organised short time caused
by those factors begun In October
and hae eontinue1 into November..

in.

Continue Testimony in the'
- Freight Rate Controversy

Cincinnati, O, Nov. 10. Testimony
showing In effeot the proposed new

ioufili freight rates trim points in
the Central Freight association ter-
ritory to southern points would work
to the detriment of the Ohio river
cities who aVe opposing the through
ratee, was offered today by A. F,
Vandergrlft, traffic manager-o- the
board of trade, Louisville, at the
second, day of the hearings here on
the southeastern rats ,case , being
conducted by the Interstate r" Com-
merce commission. ' -

Railroad Car Shortage Daily
Increases Throughout Country

Washington, Nov, 10. Car short
age on American railroads, which
was estimated last week by the Rail-
road Age, a transportation periodical,
to be th greatest in history,. has
increased on th basis of the InUst
reports made public today by the
American Railroad association. On
October SO, 179,239 cars mor than
railroads could furnish were belna
demanded by shippers, a number
greater by 12,880 than waa so ' re-
ported October 13. There were still
1.7H freight cars scattered over va-
rious lines in good repair but not
demanded by th service . at th
point of location. .

Skips and Lienor Apart.
Washington, Nov. 10 Th question

of prohibition on the high seas will
not be injected into the fight over the
ship subsidy bill. Representative Ed-
monds, Fenneylvanla. rankinar Rei
publican of the merchant marine com
mittee, announced today. While It
may bob up unexDectedls-- . . Mr, Ed.
monds said the committee itself would
propose no amendment relating to
liquor selling conditions beyond the
three-mil- e limit,

i. a . y

Rarmoa tv. Wins,'
Pinehurst, Nov. '10. Th' 'annual

Sandhill derby, chief racing feature
of the Sandhill fair here, was run at
today's final session of the fair and
won in 1:44 By Ramon Wi, enter-
ed by U. U Smith, of Oklahoma City,
with Snydor up.

A.

Women Appeal to President'
; For Help At Next Congress

Washington; Nov. ) 0. Declaring
that "sex prejudice exists In some
buneaua and offices ot the govern-aient,- "'

a committee of women repre-
senting the wonujn members of the
national federation ef federal em
ployes delivered to the White House
today an appeal to President Hard-
ing to take up In his message to the
forthcoming extra session of Con-
gress the question of fair play to
women In government service.

"Sexprsjudlce exists ln some
and offices of the government

tosuch an extent that Instances of
discrimination against Women or
constantly being reported to our
headquarters," tha appeal asserted.,
"We find that th average entrance
salary of women employed, by the
government Is 1300 less per year than
the average entrance-salary of men:
the women are massed lower
grade of pay, very few occupying
the higher positions, especially, in
executive rank; women are paid less
than men for the eame or comparable
work, some bureaus or offices draw
ing a dead line for women at $1,164,
others at 11,860 a year, and oertaln
high-grad- e teohnical or professional
positions are almost never open Ae
women."

.. , 4 f. .lie1 '"- -
Constitutional Amendment '

. Is Defeated In Cabarrus

for Armistice day, yesterday left a a8al'nst that sort of thing are hope-pil- e

Of American flags on the side- - lesslv inadequate. In the Btoryas
walk in front of an office building Published there is no record that
on Elm street They lay teere all the mother of the dead child made
afternoon, and were trampled upon, aPPicat'0n to any organized charity
Kicvea aoout, ana dragged in the
gutter. Most of the offenders were
children, but how is Greensboro go-

ing to, inculcate respect ' for the
"national emblem in the next genera-

. .A .L!l t,lion wnen cnuaren are allowed to
see a thing like that? It was as

(BsmIsI u"Daur Kiwi .,,.
Concord, Nov. 10.- - Official figures

from Tuesday's election made publte
by the county board of elections
show that the constitutional amend- -

meat was defeated county-b- r
497 vote., Practically every county
precinct, and also Xannapolis, voted
against- the emendment ,
; The official . figures made a few
changes in the report filed by your
correspondent several, days .ago, but
th changes ranged from 111 to 20

disgraceful a spectacle as the town on ,to rePrt the needs of her
ever Ben. In the first place, ferin chi'd. what hope has or" Votes only, and did not effect the elec

uie nag ougni never to De used lor
festooning. Bunting will serve for
that The flag should be flown from

staff, or else bung flat against a
wall. ; Under no circumstances
should it be gathered up in a knot.
But festooning it is s railfl offense
by comparison with throwing it
down on the ground to b trampled.

tion of any officers, H. H. Williams
led the Republican ticket and "Miss
Margie McEachern led the Demo- - '
cratlo ticket, the official count rais-
ing her majority to 625.

.,.i '. f
Olivet Cas Transferred.

White Plains, N. Y Nov. 10 Justice
Tompkins of the state Supreme court
today transferred the action for
11.250,000 damages of the Oliver 1 '

American Trading company against ' .

the government of Mexico to the fed-o- re

I courts. 'iduthern district ef New
York. .
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